
Product Configuration 

Get there faster

Let the only PLM system with a fully integrated 
product configurator turbo-charge your  
engineering and sales processes

powered by ACATEC speedmaxx
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Configure EngineerQuote Price Product Configurator

No better combination to wow your customers  

The PRO.FILE Product Configurator supports the following  
CAD systems:

CPQE – making engineers and sales reps happy  

Process automation for more efficiency

Free your engineers from routine tasks. Give your sales team confidence in their configurations. 
Reply to customer inquiries in record time and make the most of your existing 3D data. The PRO.
FILE Product Configurator is the perfect tool to boost the efficiency of your engineering and sales 
teams while always keeping SMB needs in mind. That means that you get an intuitive and affor-
dable turnkey solution with all the features you initially need with the option to go bigger as your 
needs evolve.

Do you want to streamline your time to market? Streamline engineering? Streamline manufactu-
ring? – Be sure to keep on reading and find out exactly how to „leverage digital transformation“! 

A PLM system that comes with a fully integrated product configurator is the best way to guarantee 
you always give your customers the product information they are looking for. The symbiosis bet-
ween PRO.FILE as the leading PLM system and ACATEC‘s well-known speedmaxx product configu-
rator creates the PRO.FILE Product Configurator module that, for the first time ever, enables you to 
easily and quickly configure your products right within the PLM system while providing you with a 
single source of truth for all of your data and documents all the way down to the manufacturing BOM. 

No more workarounds involving complex and costly interfaces between disparate systems.  Both 
PRO.FILE and ACATEC speedmaxx are built on years of experience that now make up the PRO.FILE 
Product Configurator (powered by speedmaxx).
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The product configurator you‘ve always wanted  

Use the PRO.FILE Product Configurator to configure your products at the click of a button. Try 
out different variants, visualize your results in 3D, and have the system provide you with the right 
price and quote in your customer‘s language. PRO.FILE works in the background, synchronizing 
it all with your CAD system. Models, data, assemblies, parts, BOM, drawings – everything will be 
up to date, accurate, and ready for order processing! Customize it to your needs, your options are 
virtually limitless. Don‘t hesitate to talk to us. We will be happy to show you how you can leverage 
the PRO.FILE Product Configurator to streamline your sales and engineering processes and make 
your customers even happier.

PRO.FILE Product Configurator modules at a glance

   

Product  
Configurator

ERP/SAP  
automation

3D visualization  
and virtual reality

Web and
offline configurator

Quoting and  
document creation

Implementation and 
maintenance

Multi-language 
supportExternal ruleset

Pricing

CAD automation PDM automation

Batch processing
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ACATEC Software GmbH
Am Spehrteich 12 | 30989 Gehrden | Germany

Tel. +49 5108 9159 -0 | Fax: +49 5108 - 9159-99

info@acatec.de | www.acatec.de

PROCAD GmbH & Co. KG
Vincenz-Prießnitz-Str. 3 | D-76131 Karlsruhe | Germany 
Tel. +49 (721) 9656-5   

info@pro-file.com | www.pro-file.com

PROCAD Inc.
One Boston Place 26th Floor | Boston MA 02108 
Tel. +1 612-216-2165

info@pro-file.com | www.pro-file.com

ACATEC Software GmbH is a company of the PROCAD Group. We have customers in Germany, 
Austria, and Switzerland and are headquartered near Hannover, Germany with a branch office 
near Frankfurt a. M.

Our PRO.FILE Product Configurator offers a unique seamless experience for all our customers that 
enables them to significantly accelerate their process chains from sales and order acquisition to 
engineering and order processing.

The PRO.FILE Product Configurator fully automates the way our customers work: they can price, 
quote, and engineer custom products and product variants quickly and easily starting from lot size 
1. This frees up engineering resources and streamlines business processes, regardless of industry.

ACATEC Software GmbH

PROCAD GmbH & Co. KG 

PROCAD GmbH & Co. KG is a German software maker specializing in platform solutions for the 
digital transformation of product lifecycle management (PDM/PLM software) and technical docu-
ment management (DMStec) in mid-sized and larger product-centric companies.

PROCAD‘s mission is to deliver the impact of digitally transformed product engineering and pro-
duct management with a purely configuration-based implementation approach for all PLM and 
ECM/DMStec applications.

Founded in 1985 in Karlsruhe, Germany, the company has more than 150 employees today.  
Over 800 product-centric companies have come to rely on PROCAD software for their PDM, PLM 
and DMS needs.


